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For James M.Jackson,-Maine Municipal Association.

Coincident with the trend of events in Europe,reports and
rumors of suoversive or un-American acts or declarations by cer
tain persons residing in Maine communities came to the attention
of the Adjutant General's Department. Following a conference with
14
Governor Lewis 0.Barrows on June S S , 1940 it was decided that in
order to formulate an equitable and intelligent policy for dealing
with subversive activities and threats of sabotage in important
e
industries, the State's Military Department should have coioplte
information concerning the numbers,nationality and location of
aliens within the State.
3y proclamation dated ^une 14,3ovarnor Harrows directed the
registration of all aliens within the state and designated the
Adjutant General's office as the supervising agency. Municipal
officers of cities,towns and plantations were charged with tie
responsibility of registration of aliens in their respective com
munities. This proclamation was ^ issued under the authority vested
in tne Governor in Section 3,Chapter 34 of the Revised Statutes.
Standard forsm were prepared

and distributed by the Intelligei'

nee Section of the Adjutant General's department,the first of these
being mailed on June 21. The registration forms were simple and
were designed to make the registration of aliens as uncomplicated
as possible. The information required included besides the alien's
name and address,his length of residence in the United States and
in the State of ^aine,place and date of birth,number of chil ren if
married and information as to occupation,employer and military servb
ice. One question on the registration form concerned application
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for citizenship and it is interesting to note that in hundreds
of cases aliens registering with the municipal officers stated
that they were meting such application the same day.
Though the proclamation by the Governor directed that the
alien registration be conducted by municipal officers,the initial
shipment of the registration forms from the office o f the Adjutant
General was addressed to the assessors of plantations,towns and
cities. This was because under the State*3 Military Law the assess
ors are responsible for the enrollment of male citizens eligible
for military service and it was considered good policy to utilize
thi? set-up as an educational and test measure.
The response to the ca 1 for alien registration was immediate
ana gener- 1. In the cities and larger towns tne Boards of Assessors
held special open sessions while in the smaller towns the municipal
officers were aided in accomplishing tne task imposed by the news
paper publicity

which included releases from the Intelligence Sec

tion of the Adjutant General*s department and local storie3 and
notices originating with the registering agencies in the metro
politan centers.
Municipal officers nad no authority to command the presence of
aliens for the purpose of registration,nor were they required to
seek them out,but cooperation marked the effort from the start,and
almost without exception aliens presented themselves voluntarily at
the time and place announced for registration in the locality of
tneir residence,-pern anent or temporary. Various organizations
cooperated further in urging upon municipal officers immediate and
full compliance with the Governor's proclamation
Tne exact dates for registration were left to the municipal
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officers* decision and though no dead line was set for completing
tne project,it is expected that most towns and cities will have
concluded the registration by the end of the second week of July*
Some interesting facts have been revealed by the registration
Drograa and in several instances assessors and selectmen have made
copies of all completed forms for their own records and future use
in various ways.
Ag was expected the great majority of people of alien birth
now residing in Maine car.e from the neighboring Canadian Provinces
and in some of the border towns this percentage will run as high as
ninety-nine.

In most cares these Canadian-born residents are of

the older generation and their children,grand-children and even to
the fourt . generation sre substantial American citizens by birth
in the Maine cities and. towns to which that older generation
migrated*
It is not these older people in which the i ilitp.ry Department
is especially interested,but the rights of all had to be considered
and the requirement for registration was made applicable to all
who have not acquired American citizenship through the processes
of naturalization.
To date more than 45,000 registration forms have been supplied
to municipalities and in addition typewritten or mimeograpned copies
of the standard form have been completed in scores of towns and
cities when the shipments from the Adjutant General's office could
not keep pace with the response by aliens seeking to register*The
returns are being filed and catalogued in the office of the A, jutant General and these files are expected to provide much valuable
data in the whole program of state and national defense.
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Since the Maine program was inaugurated the United States
Congress enacted legislation directing a registration of aliens by
the Federal Government. This registration,it is understood now,
will start sometime after the first of September and will prob
ably be conducted th ough the postmasters.
Though the control of aliens is distinctly a Federal matter,
State officials consider the files being assembled in the State
registration of especial value and usefulness. The cooperative
spirit of municipal agencies has been commended by Brigadier
General JaceeW.Hanson,the Adjutant General and the program has
revealed the possibilities for coordinated effort in other matters
affecting the welfare of the State of *aine and its communities.

